Zinc aluminate (ZnAl 2 O 4 ) host and 0.01% Cr 3+ doped were successfully prepared using the sol-gel method. The annealing time (AT) was varied in the range of 0.5-19 h. The x-ray diffraction results showed that the AT does not affect the crystal structure of the prepared powders. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) results showed that the morphology of the prepared nanophosphors was influenced by the AT. Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) confirmed the homogeneous distribution of the constituent elements. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) suggested that the average crystallites sizes of the ZnAl 2 O 4 to be $20 nm. Ultraviolet-visible (UVVis) spectroscopy results revealed that the bandgap (E g ) of the prepared nanophosphor can be tuned by varying the AT. The emission peak at 390 nm is attributed to the intrinsic defects within the host material bandgap. The emission peak at 572 nm is attributed to both contribution from the host and Cr 3+ ( 4 T 1 fi 4 A 2 ) transition. The maximum PL intensity was observed from the samples annealed for 3 h. The International Commission on Illumination (CIE) chromaticity diagram showed a slight shift on the blue emission with an increase in AT.
INTRODUCTION
Zinc aluminate (ZnAl 2 O 4 ) is a spinel type oxide and a wide-band gap semiconductor with an optical band gap of 3.8 eV.
1,2 ZnAl 2 O 4 is a suitable material for a wide range of applications which includes its use in photoelectric devises, catalysts, electroluminescence displays, optical coating and highly efficient phosphor materials. [3] [4] [5] ZnAl 2 O 4 is one of the spinels that is known as a suitable host lattice for dopants or foreign atoms. [6] [7] [8] The optical properties of the resulting phosphor materials is governed by many factors such as the activator type, concentration, distribution, host material crystal structure and crystallite sizes. 8 Kumar et al. 9 prepared the blue emitting ZnAl 2 O 4 :Ce 3+ nanophosphor via the citrate sol-gel method. The PL emission spectrum of Ce 3+ doped ZnAl 2 O 4 nanophosphor with excitation of 300 nm exhibited an intense asymmetric broad emission band ranging from 320 nm to 400 nm with the intense peak at 360 nm in the blue-violet region. 15 co-precipitation, 16 sol-gel 17 and microwave 18 have been proposed in the literature for the fabrication of ZnAl 2 O 4 . As an alternative, the solgel route was employed in this study due to its simplicity and advantages of being able to produce nanopowders at a very low temperature. 19 To the best of our knowledge, the effect of annealing time (AT) on the luminescence and structural properties of ZnAl 2 O (98%) to the solutions of the undoped. The molar ratio of Zn:Al was 1:2, and molar ratio of Zn:CA was 1:3. All the solutions were heated below 80°C with constant stirring on a magnetic stirrer until the gels were formed. The gels were then transferred to a muffle furnace which was set at 800°C for various AT (0.5-19 h). The resulting powder samples were then cooled to room temperature and crushed with a pestle and mortar. The samples were ready for the characterization with different techniques. The powder x-ray diffraction (XRD) (Bruker AXA Discover diffractometer) with CuKa (1.5418 nm) radiation was used to investigate the crystal structure of the samples. The surface morphology and elemental composition of the nanophosphor powder were investigated using a Shimazu Super scan ZU SSX-550 scanning electron microscopy (SEM) coupled with energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS). High-Resolution Transmission Electron microscopy (HR-TEM) was performed with a JOEL JEM 2100 containing a LaB6 filament to study the morphology. Ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis) diffuse reflection spectroscopy was used to study the absorption characteristics of the prepared samples. PL spectra were recorded at room temperature using a Hitachi F-7000 fluorescence spectrophotometer.
RESULTS

X-ray Diffraction
The XRD patterns of the 0.01% Cr 3+ doped and un-doped ZnAl 2 O 4 annealed at 800°C for various AT (0.5-19 h) are presented in Fig. 1 . The patterns are consistent with the standard data for cubic ZnAl 2 O 4 spinel phase (JCDPS: 82-1043). The same phases without impurities were observed for all samples. Figure 1b illustrates the analysis of the most intense diffraction peak (311). Generally and as the AT increases, the peak shift to the higher diffraction angle is observed and this can be attributed to the decrease in lattice parameters. This may be due to the crystal ordering as the AT increased. The alteration on the (311) diffraction peak intensity is related to the variation on the crystalline quality. 8 Hence, it is clear that the AT influences the crystallinity of the prepared nanophosphors. The crystallite sizes were estimated using the well-known Scherrer's formula 20 given in Eq. 1:
where D is the crystallite size (nm), k stands for the radiation wavelength (0.15406 nm), b is the full width at half maximum (in radians), and h is the angle of diffraction (in degrees). The crystallite size values, as estimated from the (311) diffraction peak, are presented in Table I . These results showed that AT affected the crystallite size.
Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy Mapping
The EDS spectra of the un-doped ZnAl 2 O 4 and ZnAl 2 O 4 :0.01% Cr 3+ samples annealed at the AT = 1 h are illustrated in Fig. 2 . In Fig. 2a , all of the as-designed elements Zn, Al and O are evidently noticed for the un-doped or host sample. As anticipated, Fig. 2b presents the ZnAl 2 O 4 :0.01% Cr 3+ , which clearly shows the presence of the Cr. The additional peak of carbon (C) present in all samples shown in Fig. 2 is due to fact that samples were mounted on the carbon tape during EDS measurements. The EDS did not detect any other impurities in the samples, which agrees well with the XRD results shown in Fig. 1 . Furthermore, the EDS mapping was used to confirm the composition and distribution of the constituent elements of the powder samples. Figure 3a and b, respectively, show the EDS maps for the un-doped and ZnAl 2 O 4 :0.01% Cr 3+ samples. In both maps, it can be seen that the all compositional elements are homogenously distributed on the surface. Figure 4 shows the SEM micrographs for undoped and ZnAl 2 O 4 :0.01% Cr 3+ powders annealed at various AT. The un-doped ZnAl 2 O 4 (host) at AT = 1 h consists of irregular particle sizes distribution all over the surface as shown in Fig. 4a . For the ZnAl 2 O 4 :0.01% Cr 3+ at AT = 1 h, the degree of the irregular crystal particles agglomeration seems to be more pronounced. At the AT = 3 h, the crystallites particles are agglomerating more or parked to form bigger crystalline particles compared to AT = 1 h. For the higher AT = 19 h, the crystallites particles have formed bigger smooth brittle-like morphologies. Thus, it is clear that doping and AT influence the morphology of the prepared nanophosphors.
Scanning Electron Microscopy and Transmission Electron Microscopy
TEM image of the host sample (AT = 1 h) is shown in Fig. 5 . It is clearly observed that the powder sample consists of the nanocrystals. These results suggest that the average crystallites sizes were approximately around 20 nm, which is very close to the estimated by the XRD results. In addition, the nanocrystals structure (indicated by the red circles) is observed to be cubic-like, which agrees very well with the cubic structure of ZnAl 2 O 4 (JCDPS: 82-143) described on the the XRD results. Therefore, the TEM and XRD results are in agreement with the XRD findings. 
Ultraviolet-visible
The UV-Vis diffuse reflection spectroscopy results are shown in Fig. 6a . There are three absorption bands located around 231 nm, 310 nm and 370 nm. Both absorption bands at 231 nm and 370 nm are attributed to arise from the band-toband transition and defects absorption within the host material, respectively. 8 The sharp band at 310 nm appears as a results of the lamp changing to the other lamp on the UV-Vis system. In order to transform the reflectance to the values proportional to absorbance, the Kubelka-Munk (K-M) function K = (1 À R 2 )/(2R) was used (where K is K-M absorption coefficient and R is reflectance). The E g of the prepared samples can be estimated from the plots of (K 9 hv) n (n = 2 for a wide bandgap semiconductor such as ZnAl 2 O 4 ) against hv (where h is the Planck constant and m is the frequency). The linear portions of the plots are extrapolated to the hm axis as shown in Fig. 6b to estimate or obtain the values of the E g . 21, 22 The results indicate that the E g of the prepared samples depend on the AT and the E g can be tuned between 2.80 eV and 3.06 eV by varying AT in a range (0.5-19 h).
Photoluminescence
The PL excitation and emission spectra for the 0.01% Cr 3+ doped and un-doped ZnAl 2 O 4 annealed at 800°C at various AT is presented in Fig. 7a . When monitoring an emission peak at 390 nm, there were three excitation peaks observed at 231 nm, 282 nm, and 330 nm. As discussed in the UV-Vis results, the 231 nm excitation peak is certainly attributed to the band-to-band transition from the host material. These results suggest that at the high AT the band-gab energy increased since the 231 nm peak is only observed at AT = 19 h. The excitation peaks at 282 nm and 330 nm are both attributed to the ZnAl 2 O 4 bandgap defects levels (DL) (see Fig. 8(i) and (ii)), respectively. 7 When exciting the samples at 282 nm, there are two emission peaks located around 390 nm and 572 nm. The emission peak at 390 nm is ascribed to the intrinsic bandgap defects such as oxygen vacancies on the host material (see Fig. 8 ). 8 The 572 nm emission peak is suggested to be from the Cr 3+ ions and host defects. 8 This peak is more intense at AT = 19 h as shown on the normalized emission spectra in Fig. 7b . These results suggest that at the higher AT (19 h) the traps located at 2.17 eV (572 nm) are starting to absorb more excited electrons. However, the reason for this behavior needs further investigations. The 572 nm emission specifically from the Cr 3+ is assigned to the Comparing the host and 1 h (doped) samples, and as anticipated from, 8 it can be seen that the emission intensity for the host material is lower than that of the doped sample and this may be due to insufficient luminescence centers on the un-doped sample. When the AT increases, the emission intensity also increases and reaches its maximum at 3 h as shown in Fig. 7c . This suggests that effects of the AT on the prepared material is behaving in the same or typical way as the effects of the dopant concentration since both the luminescence enhancement and quenching are both observed. The emission channels are summarized in Fig. 8 (where NRR refers to the nonradiative recombination). It is therefore concluded that the AT affects the luminescence properties of the ZnAl 2 O 4 :0.01% Cr 3+ nanophosphor. Figure 9 presents the emission spectra of the AT = 3 h at various excitations. It is clear from Fig. 9a and the deconvolution (green dotted line) in Fig. 9b that the optimum excitation wavelength is obtained at 282 nm,and this serves as an appropriate or additional reason as to why all the samples were excited at 282 nm.
The decay curve of the un-doped and 0.01% Cr 3+ doped ZnAl 2 O 4 at various AT is presented in Fig. 10 . When all the decay curves are compared, it is clearly observed that the decay characteristics of these phosphors are similar, which suggests that all the samples have the same afterglow decay mechanism as seen in reports. 21 The calculated decay times are presented in Table I . The second order exponential decay given in Eq. 2 was used for fitting all the decay curves.
where I represents the phosphorescent intensity, I 0 is the luminescence intensity initially, are the decay time values. 23 The results are consistent with the measurements of the PL emissions in Fig. 7a , in which the sample annealed at 3 h was observed to have the highest emission intensity.
The CIE chromaticity diagram for the prepared samples is shown in Fig. 11 . The CIE Coordinates calculator software 24 was employed to determine the (x; y) co-ordinates, and the values are presented in Table I . The CIE confirmed that the blue emission of the ZnAl 2 O 4 :0.01% Cr 3+ nanophosphor can be tuned slightly by varying the AT.
CONCLUSION
ZnAl 2 O 4 and ZnAl 2 O 4 :0.01%Cr 3+ nanophosphors were successfully prepared via the sol-gel method with citric acid as a chelating agent. The XRD and TEM analysis confirmed that the prepared nanophosphors consisted of cubic structures. The phosphor surface morphology, bandgap and crystallite sizes were influenced by varying the AT. The PL results confirmed that the emission resulting from the prepared phosphor materials originates from both the host material and Cr 3+ transition. The optimum emission intensity that was observed at AT is 3 h. The CIE coordinates revealed that the blue emission color of the ZnAl 2 O 4 :0.01%Cr 3+ phosphor can be tuned slightly by varying the AT.
